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From Apple to Coca Cola to Nike, we are surrounded 
by corporate branding. But did you know that brand
ing is important to you and your career as well? Con

sider these common situations: You are up for a promotion 
only to learn that the position went to a more highly visible 
coworker. Or perhaps you run an engineering consulting 
practice, and you lose a big bid to a better-known firm. 
 Whether you are an employee or run your own company, 
having an authentic personal brand and communicating it 
effectively can help you stand out in the minds of others. 
Your personal brand is a snapshot of what others know about 
you and what they can expect from you. 
 What comes to mind, for example, when you think of 
musician Jimmy Buffett? You might consider him an Ameri
can storyteller. You may expect him to wear a Hawaiian shirt 
and sing about life in a tropical paradise. Buffett has turned 
this personal brand story into a successful business empire, 
most recently with a chain of Margaritaville restaurants.
	 Define	your	personal	brand. Just as the “American 
storyteller in paradise” brand contributed to Buffett’s success, 
your brand can help you create your own success story, if you 
take an active role in crafting it. When I work with clients on 
their brand stories, we start with four questions: (1) Why do 
you do what you do? (2) What unique combination of skills 
and expertise do you bring to what you do? (3) What do  
others say about you? (4) What do others value about you? 
 As we discuss answers to these questions, we focus on 
what the client’s expertise and passion mean to others, such 
as the boss, stakeholders, or prospective customers. 
 Mac Qadir, principal of Enpro Solutions, Inc., a Dublin, 
CA, environmental consulting practice (www.enprosolutions
inc.com), and I recently worked together on building his 
brand. He is the consultant other environmental firms turn to 
when they need help with complex groundwaterremediation 
projects — this is a crucial part of his brand story. These 
firms value that Qadir, as a chemical engineer, understands 
the chemistry, toxicology, and chemical mobility issues 
involved in a site remediation. 
	 Craft	your	brand’s	distinct	point	of	view. Qadir 
believes that environmental protection and sustainable 
development must be integrated into every economic 
enterprise to ensure that Earth’s resources are used wisely. 
He is also known for his ability to simplify complicated 
environmental issues. Because of his viewpoint and ability 
to put complex issues in layman’s terms, he has become the 
goto expert for local news media, who often interview him 
when reporting on environmental stories. Similarly, develop

ing your own distinct point of view can position you as an 
expert, especially if you are providing your audience with 
meaningful and clear insight.
 Your point of view should include specific examples 
(e.g., case studies or client testimonials) of how you helped 
others find solutions. When you provide such proof on your 
website, others become more confident in your abilities and 
begin to trust that you can help them. 
	 Promote	your	brand. You will put considerable effort 
into crafting your personal brand, so there is no sense in 
hiding it. Prepare an “elevator speech” to use when someone 
asks you what you do. In this speech, describe yourself — 
your personal brand — in a succinct and memorable way that 
engages others in conversation. Communicate your brand 
consistently in your professional biography, on your com
pany’s website, and in social media profiles. Also make sure 
that you look as good as your brand sounds by investing in a 
professional photo. Do not use a “selfie” that you have taken 
with your own camera. Include your photo in your online 
profiles and everywhere it is appropriate.
 If you run your own company, enhance your brand story 
by using a memorable tag line, logo, and imagery in your 
email signature and on your website, business cards, and 
stationery. Your logo and tag line should also appear on your 
social media profiles, client presentations, white papers, com
pany newsletters, and promotional items, where they will 
reinforce the value you provide to others. Buffet’s Margarita
ville logo, for example, with its colorful parrot and palm 
trees, appears on everything from restaurants and Tshirts to 
the hardhats the restaurant construction crews wear.
 Tactics such as networking, speaking at industry events, 
writing articles or blog posts, and volunteering in profes
sional associations can help you promote your brand to a 
wider audience. AIChE’s national conferences, for example, 
provide many opportunities to showcase your expertise. 
	 Give	your	brand	a	future. Your personal brand will 
grow and evolve as your career does. To ensure that your 
brand always represents you in an authentic way: 
	 •	Monitor your brand. From time to time, conduct a 
Google search on yourself or ask for feedback from col
leagues or clients. Check what is being said about you online 
and the perceptions others have. Make adjustments as neces
sary to keep your brand on track. 
	 •	Keep it professional. Never post anything online that 
is not aligned with your personal brand or that you may 
regret later. Focus on the value you bring to others and your 
personal brand will shine.
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